
 



 

ONE. HOLY. CATHOLIC. APOSTOLIC! 



CELEBRATE AND REJOICE!  ALLELUIA! 
 

A PENTECOST MESSAGE from Father Krizner 

We  are truly a living part of what began on Pentecost.  We are members of a universal 
Church which has the promise of Jesus the Lord, Himself, ‘the gates of hell will not  prevail 
against it’. Built on the solid rock of St. Peter, nurtured by the Living Word and Eucharist, 
overcoming martyrdom of every kind, the Church continues to flourish and grow under 
the inspiration and direction of the Holy Spirit.  Varying census reports from the Vatican 
and from Pew Reports show a steady increase in Catholic population—but there remains a 
number of Catholics in name only.  Likewise, there is a significant number of young people, 
18 and over, who no longer ally themselves with any organized religion.  Needless to say the 
atheist population has increased as well.  (We will be reminded of that this Advent when 
their billboards go up denouncing Christmas as the Birth of Christ). 

 B ut in the midst of all those numbers here we are—the Parish of St. Colette in this  lit-
tle section of Northeast Ohio trying our best to live the faith, spread the Word, and live our 
lives as faithful Catholics. Our parish has grown significantly—both in number and in spir-
it.  I am especially encouraged by the growing number of young people—especially newly 
married couples—who are finding their place both in the Church and in this parish.  They 
have a great deal to offer to our entire community—their experiences, their faith journey, 
their personal image of Christ.  And just as they share their witness of faith with us—so too 
we must allow our young  people to see in our actions, our attitude, our sense of welcoming 
and our welcoming hospitality the faith that we, through every generation, hold fast to.   
 

We  have come so very far since the days when Fr. Montavan began the work of build-
ing a church  (40 years ago).   He  along with those early founders of St. Colette not  only 
built a church, but a community and a people dedicated to the Gospel as well.   Their ac-
complishment became the solid foundation upon which we continue to grow, proclaim and 
rejoice!  There is much to be grateful for.  I hope we are living that gratitude.   
 

O ur work MUST BE the work of Christ. It is the response to the great commission ‘go 
out to all the world’.  Much has been accomplished and there is much yet to do. We 

need the guidance, the counsel, the power of the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Pentecost to con-
tinue to strive together as Church—to grow in spirit and in number and to let the world 
know that Jesus is Lord!  On this great solemnity of Pentecost may we continue to be open 
to the promptings of the Holy Spirit. May we, by the grace of God, strive together to be His 
Church, His People.  In the name of our Pastoral Minister Lisa Radey, Deacon Tom, and 
our entire Parish Staff thank you for being Church.  Happy Birthday to the Church,                 
Happy 40th Birthday to St. Colette Parish.  Happy Birthday to us! 
                  Come, Holy Spirit, Come!    

 



 

GOSPEL MEDITATION - ENCOURAGE DEEPER UN-
DERSTANDING OF SCRIPTURE 

   Pentecost Sunday 
 
Today, on this feast of Pentecost, we remember the dramatic outpour-
ing of the Holy Spirit that came upon those first apostles and the peace 
that came along with it. But we do more than remember. We also cele-
brate the presence of this same Spirit in our midst. 
 
Through the sacrament of baptism, every Christian receives the in-
dwelling presence of the Holy Spirit in his or her soul. Thus, the gift 
of peace is already ours! The question is whether or not we have really 
begun to appreciate and utilize this most precious gift. Like the apos-
tles who had locked themselves up "for fear of the Jews," we too are 
capable of imprisoning ourselves in our own anxieties. We fret and 
worry about the future, about our sufferings or our disappointments, 
and too often let these concerns stifle the true peace that Jesus offers 
us. 
But the Church today urges us to rejoice and to step out in faith like 
the apostles who left their fears behind them. Peace not only alleviates 
our fears, it also frees us to live our faith to the fullest, to have the 
courage to take risks, and to leave our comfort zone for the sake of the 
Gospel. This is what we are called and, not only that, empowered to 

do. Anything less is a kind of spiritual poverty we bring upon ourselves. God has given us the gift of himself, pre-
sent and available in every moment, every place, and every situation. May we recognize this most wonderful gift 
and give thanks with grateful hearts                                                      -LPI 

 
 

 
 

 
Continued from last week...we try our best to 
fulfill your Mass Intentions but they are obvi-
ously limited by the fact that this is a one 
priest parish. We have as an option to send 
your intentions to the Diocese of Cleveland 
where the intentions will be said by priests 
who have non-parish assignments.  This was 
such the case when I was at Holy Name High 
School.  The intentions I used for my Masses 
were from all over the diocese.  
We can also set aside some intentions for Fr. 
Julius who will say the Masses for your needs 
at his assignment in England. 
Please understand that as we increase in size 
we can only do what we can do! 
Thanks! 

W e’ve been happy to have the orchestra 
with us through Ascension and Pentecost!  
They will return for our Celebration of the 
40th Anniversary of our Parish! 

T hanks to them and all of their talent. 
Thanks to our Music Ministers who have 
done such an outstanding presentation all 
through the Easter Season! 

MASS AT THE SHRINE - 
As the weather allows we will be celebrating 
Mass on Tuesdays and perhaps certain 
weekdays at the Shrine. 
We are simply waiting for the Monsoon 
Season to end in Brunswick! 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On Ascension Thursday Evening, Sabrina took this              
picture of the Resurrection of Jesus with the natural      
sunlight falling across His Face and lifted Hand.   

WHY DO WE DO THAT? -  
CATHOLIC TRADITIONS EXPLAINED 
Question: 
Is it true that the feast of Pentecost, the celebration of 
the descent of the Spirit upon the followers of Jesus, 
was a Jewish pilgrimage festival? 
 
Answer: 
Pentecost is only mentioned in the Acts of the Apos-
tles, written by the author of Luke's Gospel. John's 
Gospel speaks of Jesus breathing the Spirit upon his 
followers on Easter Sunday. Luke in Acts is the only 
one who unpacks the Easter events of Jesus' passion, 
death, resurrection, ascension, and the sending forth of 
the Spirit in a period of fifty days. 
 
The Jews had three pilgrimage feasts--Passover, cele-
brating the Exodus from Egypt; Shavuot, or festival of 
Weeks, celebrating the giving of the law on Mount 
Sinai; and Sukkot, the harvest festival of Booths, com-
memorating the forty years of wandering in the desert. 
Shavuot celebrated the central covenant event in Jew-
ish life--the giving of the law to Moses on Mount Si-
nai. The mighty wind, the shaking of the house in 
which the followers were gathered, along with the 
tongues of fire all reflect elements surrounding the 
giving of the law to Moses in the Book of Exodus. 
Luke was imaging this very backdrop and scenario in 
this significant event of the community being gifted 
with the Spirit. As the Torah was the way to God for 
Jews, so Jesus' Spirit was the guide, power, and path to 
God for his followers.                  -LPI 

The Holy Father’s Intentions for June 
National Leaders 
That National Leaders may firmly commit them-
selves to ending the arms trade, which victimizes so 
many innocent people. 

 

 
 

J 
ulius may be returning to us for the 
month of July!  As he continues his 
studies and work at the parish  

assigned him in England he will receive a 
bit of a break. We are eager to have him  
return!  We will keep you updated as to his 
arrival.  As always, remember him in your 
prayers. He truly loves being a part of our 
parish community! 

Please know that - 
With warmer weather the air 
conditioner in the Church tries 
it’s best to cool the entire 
Church.  If you find it too cold 
then know that the seats in the 
front are not as cool as those in the back.  That 
is especially true for the seating in the baptistry 
and along the back wall of the Church.   
Thanks! 

 



Celebrating 40 Years as a Parish Family! 
These throwback photos are of the construction of the church. If you look closely you can see the walls of the 
church and where the stained glass windows will go. Also, your eyes are not deceiving you, the construction even 
took place when there was snow on the ground! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 

 

AS we approach the 40th Anniversary month we need help from our parishioners! We have an archive of photos 

and information but we also want to hear about your perspective on St. Colette and what it has meant to you. We 
are looking for photos, information, facts, memories-anything you want to share with us about the history of St. 
Colette. We are working on a video about St. Colette from the start in Crestview’s basement until now in the 
church we know and love. If you have anything you would like to share with us, if you would be willing to be in-
terviewed about the history for the video as well, please call Sabrina at the parish office or bring in the photos/
memories/facts to the office with “Attention Sabrina” on the envelope or email them to her at sabrin-
aplumb@gmail.com.  Anything you give us will be returned to you as long as you give us your name and phone 
number. 
 
Please note, we will be filming during some group meetings and masses this weekend (June 3 and 4) to get 
some extra footage for the video. Please act as you normally would, despite the cameras.  

What is this 40th Anniversary Event we keep hearing about? 
 
Mark your calendars for the 40th Anniversary celebration on Sunday, July 9th beginning at 5PM. The evening will 
start with mass at 5PM in the church with Abbot Gary Hoover and Father Krizner celebrating the mass. Immedi-
ately following mass we will show our 40th Anniversary Video on a screen in the church.  
 
After the video, the congregation will be invited outside the atrium (weather permitting) for a picnic. We are ask-
ing that you would bring your own lawn chairs, blankets and snacks for your family to enjoy during the concert. 
We will provide grilled hamburgers and hot dogs free of charge. The concert will consist of “St. Colette History 
Through Song.” We will tell you about major points in our history and the Music Ministry will perform songs that 
were hits during that time.  
 
This truly is an event for everyone in our parish, no matter your age or how long you have been a parishioner. Join 
us for mass, give thanks to the Lord for the church we have today and then join us for a hot dog, learn some histo-
ry of the church and enjoy the music with your parish family.  
 

Won’t you please consider joining us? All we need is an RSVP! 
————————————————————————————————————————————— 
RSVP Form:  
 
Family Last Name: ___________________________    Phone Number: ____________________________ 
 
Number of Adults: ________________________           Number of Children: ______________________ 

mailto:sabrinaplumb@gmail.com
mailto:sabrinaplumb@gmail.com


 
 
 
           
      
 TUESDAY        June 6 - St. Norbert,  Bishop  
  7:00 PM         Emil Walentik (K)   
   
WEDNESDAY        June 7 - Weekday 
11:00 AM                  Stella Bartoszewicz (K) 
     
FRIDAY          June 9 - St. Ephrem, Deacon & Doctor of   

                     the church 
 11:00 AM                  Kevin Williams (K) 
            
SATURDAY             June 10 - Weekday    
  4:00 PM             Richard Grasela (K)   
  
SUNDAY              June 11 - THE MOST HOLY TRINITY 
  8:00 AM           Mary Ann Vrabel (H) 
10:00 AM           Ron Schwenk (H)      
11:45 AM           Ronald T. Litchney K)  
   
 

ST. COLETTE                                                  BRUNSWICK, OH 

 
The next Sanctuary Candle will be lit for 
the intentions of  Carol, Mari June, Gloria 
and Mary 

 

June 4, 2017 

       PRAY FOR THOSE WHO HAVE ASKED OUR PRAYERS 
Our friends and relatives who are ill. May God grant them  

healing and strength. 
Alessandra Augustyn, Weston Augustyn,  Connie A., 

Wyatt Baker,  Sierra & Sophia Barr,  Laura & Zachary  Bartok, 
Joe Bauer,  Karen Biggs,  Trevor Biggs, Yvonne Biller,   

Patricia Burfield, Susan & Jim Butcher, Carol, Fr. Coletta,  
Elaine  Coreno,  Rosemary Cross,  Debbie, Gloria & Len  

 Demko,  Carol Deucher,  Melissa Dubs, Mary Dumke,  Robert 
Dumke Sr.,  Jean Elber, Tony Ferretti,  Corinne Garnek,  

Gloria, Zachary Graham, Sandy Grasela,  Kristen Grasson,  
Halley Grimes, George Habeeb,  Brian Haluska,  

 Paula Harrington,  Amy  Healy,  Barb Healy,  Marilyn Healy,  
Sandy Healy, Jennifer Hendryx,  Fowler Hopkins,  Jack Hoy, 

Mary Hudiak, Tom Hunt,  Ann Incorvia,  Shelby Jamison,   
Caitlyn Keller,  David Klasek,  Norbert Mang,  David & Peggy 

Mangan,  Diane Marsh,  Mary, Marge McCarthy, Thomas 
McDonough,  Sandra  Miller,  Fred Niemits,  Lilian Noga,  Matt 
Ode,  Donald Oliver,  Cheryl P.,  Jeff Pandora,  Louis & Patricia 

Perhavec, Nick Piro,  Jesse Prybis,  Pat & Ron Prybis,  Pat 
Richie, Laura R., Ken Schroeder, Angie Schurger,  Marge 
Snyder,  Patricia & Russell Schwark,  JoAnn M. Sheridan,   
Harold Shome,  Delores Stanchina,  Patricia Strauss,  Betty 

Szentpetery,  Kathy Timko,  Dannette Trende,  Marge Trobl,  
Damian Vitas,  Eleanor Wachovec,  Donna Woodyard,  Debbie 

Woodyard,  James Woodyard Sr., Bill Woyshville,  
 Lenore Wozniak 

WEEKLY READINGS  
Readings for the Week of June 4, 2017 

Sunday: Vigil: Gn 11:1-9 or Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b or Ez 37:1-14 or 
Jl 3:1-5/Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-30/Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39 

Extended Vigil: Gn 11:1-9/Ps 33:10-15/Ex 19:3-8a, 16-20b/ 
Dn 3:52-56 or Ps 19:8-11/Ez 37:1-14/Ps 107:2-9/Jl 3:1-5/ 

Ps 104:1-2, 24, 35, 27-30/Rom 8:22-27/Jn 7:37-39 
Day: Acts 2:1-11/Ps 104:1, 24, 29-31, 34/1 Cor 12:3b-7, 12-13/Jn 

20:19-23 
Monday: Tb 1:3; 2:1b-8/Ps 112:1b-2, 3b-6/Mk 12:1-12 

Tuesday: Tb 2:9-14/Ps 112:1-2, 7-9/Mk 12:13-17 
Wednesday: Tb 3:1-11a, 16-17a/Ps 25:2-5ab, 6, 7bc-9/ 

Mk 12:18-27 
Thursday: Tb 6:10-11; 7:1bcde, 9-17; 8:4-9a/Ps 128:1-5/ 

Mk 12:28-34 
Friday: Tb 11:5-17/Ps 146:1b-2, 6c-10/Mk 12:35-37 

Saturday: Tb 12:1, 5-15, 20/Tb 13:2, 6efgh-8/Mk 12:38-44 
Next Sunday: Ex 34:4b-6, 8-9/Dn 3:52-56/2 Cor 13:11-13 

/Jn 3:16-18 
 

©Liturgical Publications Inc 

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP - RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR 
ORDINARY MOMENTS 

There are some things I miss now that my children are older. 
Fewer snuggles, fewer moments of awe and wonder, and fewer 

crazy questions that make me laugh. However, if I'm honest, 
there are some things I do not miss, especially the birthday party. 
I loved the aspect of celebrating my child's birth, but most years 
the party cost too much, involved too much stress, and resulted 
in a lot of presents that ended up in my garage. Today, nice din-
ners with family and friends sharing time together have taken the 

place of the "birthday party" and that is fine with me. 
 

Centuries ago, God moved in such a profound way and sent his 
Holy Spirit upon us, imparting to the Church gifts that remain 
with us today. That first Pentecost was a first birthday party of 
sorts, with people gathered to celebrate their common faith in 

Jesus Christ. Of course, that party had none of the trappings of a 
child's event at Chuck E. Cheese's, but instead presented us all 
with generous gifts that could be used for the glory of God in-

stead of the stuff children discard after a few weeks. 
 

Every year I think it is important to really celebrate what God 
has given to us, the Church, on the feast of Pentecost. The gener-
osity of God knows no limits and the Holy Spirit is alive. It's just 
that the gifts from this celebration need to be used or the celebra-
tion will be hollow. The gifts are free to us even though they are 
priceless. It would be poor stewardship to toss them in the gar-

age with all those toys that time forgot. 
 

--Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

CATHOLIC QUOTES - WORDS TO INSPIRE THE  
FAITHFUL 

The Church is like a great ship being pounded by the waves of 
life's different stresses. Our duty is not to abandon ship but to 

keep her on her course. 
--St. Boniface 

St. Colette, Pray for us 

Reminder:  We will be removing the names from our 
Prayer List.  Call the Parish Office to let us know if 
someone needs to remain on the list. Thank you. 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi6wb6OoPrTAhXmqlQKHXSPBtsQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.almy.com%2FCategory%2FSanctuaryEternalLamps&psig=AFQjCNGHUtlA6UMKPFPnOdr0PzGtqGnstA&ust=1495224657510697


 

St. Colette web site http://www.stcolettecatholicchurch.com 

 
 

 

We are blessed at St. Colette’s to be a part of Catholic 
Works of Mercy.  This outreach program provides us 
with the opportunity to reach out to those in need by 
helping to stock the food pantry which is located at  

St. Ambrose.  As a parish we also benefit in that many 
of our own have been assisted by this important 

 ministry.  WE NEED YOUR HELP.  Please remem-
ber to bring a non-perishable food item to church with 
you.  We are also looking for a volunteer who could 
take the food over to St. Ambrose.  This can be done 
at your convenience.  If you can help us please call 

Lisa at the parish office.  Thank you for your 
generosity. 

******************************************* 
Catholic Works of Mercy is in need of the following 

items: 
Soup,  Jelly,  Pasta Sauce and Salad Dressing. 
Drop the items in the bins located at the church  

entrances next weekend. 
Your generosity is greatly appreciated. 

******************************************* 

Baptism Class  
The next Baptism Class will be held Wednesday, 
 June 7, 2017 at 7:00PM at St. Colette.   Diocesan  
policy requires attendance at a Baptism Class for  

parents who are planning to present their first child for 
the Sacrament of Baptism.  To register, call the Parish 

 Office at (330) 273-5500.  

 

Remember to check out our FACEBOOK PAGE - 

Women of Joy – All women of the parish are  
invited to join us Thursday, June 15 at 7pm in  
the atrium.  We are going to talk about shoes – so 
wear your favorite pair.  If you like bring a dish to 
share and maybe a friend.  Please call Lisa at the 
parish office to RSVP.   
 
The steps of a good man/woman are ordered by the  
Lord, and He delights in His ways. 
Psalm 37 

It’s Happening at St. Colette Parish! 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Warm Welcome to Our Parish Family 
 

Norman  Schrader 
Mary Ann Tady 

 
 

In Memoriam+ 
Our loving prayers and deepest sympathy are extended to the 
family of   Patricia Schrader (wife of Norman, stepmother of 

Todd )  who was called to            
Eternal reward.  Please pray for her and all the faithful departed. 

Please pray for those serving in the      
  Military 

CPT Sylvester Azap 
GySgt. John Burrell 
AMN 1st Class Jeff Boggs 
E5/2nd Class Jacob Camper USN 
S/A-Dept/State Bradley Carlson 
S/SGT Stephen Coughlan 
SPC Kristen Coughlan 
CPT Jason Cross 
PO1 Tom Fisher 
Michael Forlini 
Seaman Alex Gnezda 
SPC Bradley Graf 
Cpl John Graf 
SPC David Greenfelder Jr.  
Major Kerry Gump 
Captain Richard Hanrahan USAF 
SGT Jeremy Hlavaty 
S/SGT Melissa Hunt 

T/SGT Tyler Hunt 
AMN 1st Class Joe Isabella 
Capt.  Julianne Jamison USAF 
Lt. Kris Klaiber 
CPL Kevin Lessman 
Airman 1st Class Sam Lupica 
Col. Andrew W. Mack 
 Lt. Brittany Manley USN 
Lt. Colonel Jeremy Matyas 
CDR Robin Murphy  
S/SGT Daniel Novak 
Corp. Daniel Peterra  

Col. Rick Pierce 
S/SGT Brian Ponge  
SPC Kevin Porter  
LT Angela Roush, USN 

LCDR Jeffrey R. Sabados,  
PO1 David Sams 
Chief George J. Sattelmaier 
PV2 Scott Sauls 
S/SGT Ryan Shaw 
PV2 Andrew Shephard 
CPL  Alex Shepley USMC 
Lt. Col. Joseph P. Siberski 
PFC Taylor Sibits 
Seaman Jacob Smith 
PFC  Spencer Stann 
Hosp. Coreman E3 Margaret Strah 
CDR Dennis Wajda 
CPL Daniel Williford USMC 
SPC Mark Zawalski 
S/SGT Robert Zebrowski 
S/Sgt. Kevin Zisko 
LtJG Matthew Zweifel 
PO3 Joseph Zweifel 

Please email updates to kplumb@stcoletteparish.com 

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK 
American Wood Reface 

(440) 777-2744 
Woodreface.com 

Locally owned 33 yrs.  

 

HOLY NAME SOCIETY 
Communion Mass 

Tuesday, June 6th at 7:00pm 
All members are encouraged to attend, if possible. 

Board Meeting 
Tuesday, June 6th following the 7:00pm mass 

General Meeting 
Thursday, June 8th at 7:00pm 

We will be planning our annual Car Show.  All men of 
the parish are invited to come, especially if you would 
like to be involved in our Car Show.  Consider joining 
us for a relaxing evening.  We don’t bite, but we feed 
you. 

Ronald McDonald House of Cleveland  
celebrated their 2nd Annual “Pull Tab Palooza”. 

St. Colette will be participating this year.  If you are 
interested in donating for this worthy cause, please 
place your pull tabs (pop tabs) in the collection box 
found in the atrium.  Last year this event raised 
$1,600.00.  This money helps offer a place to call 
home at little or no cost so families can access the 
best health care, regardless of their location.  It also 
allows families to stay together and connected. 

Community Outreach Project 
 

The Community Outreach Committee of the 
D.O.S.C. would like to invite the parish family 

to join us in supporting the 
Battered Women’s  
Shelter of Medina. 

We will collect items from May 23 to 
 June 7, 2017. 

 Please look for the box in the atrium,            
labeled: Community Outreach. 

We are looking for the following NEW items: 
Bed pillows (hypo-allergenic) 

Pillow covers 
Fabric Softener Sheets (Any brand or 

sized box) 
Small kitchen gadgets: can openers,  

spatulas, mixing spoons, measuring sets, 
pizza cutter, tongs. Other small uten-

sils for the kitchen. 
Silverware sets 

Gas cards (any gas station) 

SEASON’S OF HOPE 
Just a reminder we will begin June 5th at 7:00pm  in 

the parish office.  To register or if you have questions, 
please call  Lisa at the parish office. 

Daughters of St. Colette 
Its’s time for nominations for our 4 Board Positions. 
Deadline is the June 21st meeting.  All candidates 
must meet requirements listed in by-laws. 



Parish Address   330 West 130th St. Brunswick, OH  44212 
Parish Office 330.273.5500 
PSCF Office 330.273.1355 
Fax  330.225.7909    
Website: 

SACRAMENTS 
Baptism - following 11:45 Mass on the second and fourth Sunday 
of the month.  Arrangements must be made in advance through 
the Parish Office.  Baptism Class required for first child. 
Matrimony –Congratulations! Arrangements must be made 6 
months in advance with the priest. 
Sacrament of the Sick - contact the Office for home visitations 
and Eucharist. 
Reconciliation - 3 p.m. Saturday. 
Eucharist Adoration - twice a month after Tuesday 7:00pm mass 

Lily & Grace ~ The Parish Gift Shop 
Shop Hours: Mon - Thurs. 9am-8pm  Friday 9am-3pm,  Satur-

day 12 - 5pm and Sunday after all Masses 
Kathy Pellegrin-330-273-5500 

Ministers for the Weekend of  June 10 & 11, 2017 

 4:00 PM 8:00 AM 10:00 AM 11:45 AM 

LECTORS B Gottl A Schurger P Ekey L Kramer 
 

SERVERS 
 

G Marsh P Fischer J & P Stupka 
J & M Stupka 

Z & B Wiles 

USHERS 
 

G & S Stout 
S & N Joswick 

K Lynch / T Biller 
J Rossborough 

P Hupalowsky 
C & C Hannan 

K & C May 
T Thomas / J Pierani 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 
 

M. Fink / M & A O’Leary 
E Saunders / R Stegmaier 
J VanDenHaute/ P & R Vinci 
D Wolens 

J Aust / K Baga / L Dubs 
D Saxon / A & N Siliko 
T Siedlecki 

K Coundourides  / R Elber 
P & J Cuglewski / E Fiala 
B & J Gagne / G Gallo / D Hatters 

S & M Becka / T Grant 
C Sheehan Daly / M Mion 
R Murphy / N Schrader 
M Shabbick / S Wilczynski 

Please find a substitute if you cannot serve your scheduled time. Thank you. 

St. Colette Parish Directory 

Pastor ~ Fr. William R. Krizner 
 

   Weekend Assistants-  Abbot Gary Hoover, O.S.B. 

PARISH STAFF 
Pastoral Associate—Lisa Radey / Deacon Tom Grasson 
Parish Facilitator- Bill Gorey III 
Bookkeeper-Jeanette Webster CPA/CFP 
Secretary/Bulletin Editor - Kathy Plumb 
Event Planner & P.R.– Sabrina Plumb 
Receptionist– Mary Dowling / Karen Bandwen 
Sacristan - Renate Elber 
Building/Grounds –Tyler Fabian / Josh Ogorzaly 
  Noah Schrader 
Webmaster—Thomas DeCastra 
Lily & Grace Gift Shop - Kathy Pellegrin 
 
FAITH FORMATION 
PSCF Directors - Larry & Chris Pizon - 330.273.3595 
Baptism Class -Cheri Gorey-(Contact Parish Office) 
Pre-Cana Coordinators-(Contact Parish Office) 
High School PSCF/ Retreats-Fr. Krizner 
RCIA-Lisa Radey– (Contact Parish Office) 
 
SPIRITUAL/ SOCIAL 
Daughters of St. Colette - Lillian Morisky 216-534-1948 
Holy Name Society - Don Feuerstein-440-572-1044 
Care Ministry -Cathy Thies 440.572.1736 
Veritas+ / Youth Ministry -  Brent Gagne & Team 
Catholic Works of Mercy-combined service with St. Ambrose 
330.225.3116 
 
MINISTRY OF SONG & PRAISE 
 Cindy Indovina / Sara Kronholz /Claudia Miller/ Ralph Holstein  
 Chris Charlillo /Todd Schrader / Brianna Volkman / Charlie Ray  
 Charles Hannan 
Eucharist Ministry  Marty Morisky 330.220.1001 
Ushers - Glen Stout  440.773.9183 
Lectors - Christina Dinklocker 330.273.4434 
Servers - Darlene Ropelewski 440.785.7622 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Saturday Vigil: 4:00pm 
Sunday: 8:00-10:00- and 11:45am 
Wednesday & Friday: 11:00am 
Tuesday: 7:00pm      
Holy Day Vigil: 7:00pm 
Holy Day: NOON and 7:00pm 

WEEKLY COLLECTION REPORT 
THANK YOU!!! 

 
Sunday, May 21, 2017 .................................................. $11,318.85 
Capital Improvement Fund ............................................. $1,786.25 
Children’s ............................................................................$18.35 
 
   We sincerely & always appreciate your kindness & generosity! 
 

To help start and build an endowment fund, please  
remember St. Colette in your will.  We also have a  

Memorial Scholarship /Education Fund.  
 

Celebrating 40 years! 

Like us on 


